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$118,000.00
Net Yield 6.76 % p/a

Property details
Property ID OPFLOR421

Beds 2

Baths 2

Size 864 sq ft / 80.2656 m2

Investment Details
Rental $1,050.00 p/m

Gross Yield 10.68 %

Property Taxes $91.00 p/m

HOA $294.00 p/m

Property
Management

1 year paid by
Opisas

Net Yield $7,980.00 p/a

Net Yield 6.76 % p/a
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This 80,27 m2 (864 square feet) condo-apartment located in a residence in
Orlando has 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, and it comes already furnished with
air-conditioning, smoke detectors, oven, kitchen stove, microwave oven, fridge,
dishwasher, washing machine and dryer. The residence, on the other hand, offers
a plenty to its tenants: a wide reserved garden, a fully equipped children
playground, parking garage, laundry, fitness room, spa, tennis court and
swimming pool. 

The property produces a net annual income of 7,980 $, thus generating a yield
rate of 6.76% on the value of the investment of 118.000 $, and the first year of
Property Management is for free.

Price per
Square Meter

Rental Yield

Payback

Amenities

 clubhouse  fitness

 garden  gated community

 gym  playground

 pool

Features

 air conditioning  balcony

 ceiling fan  cooker

 dryer  fridge

 garden view  oven

All prices on this list are subject to change without notice. Whilst we make every effort to provide you the most accurate, up to date information, occasionally on our
website or other marketing material, values detailed may vary. In the event a Property is listed at an incorrect price, OPISAS shall have the right to refuse any
reservations at the incorrect or outdated price OPISAS does not accept liability for any errors or omissions. The information herein is intended to provide accurate
data and facts with regard to the proposal in question. Information is also provided with the understanding that OPISAS do not provide legal activities, accounting,
financial or other professional services that would otherwise be regulated by any financial professional regulatory institution. OPISAS disclaim any liability, personal
risk or loss or otherwise, incurred as a result of directly or indirect use and application of any content of this document.


